SU’s field hockey team visited the state house this winter to receive an official congratulations on their back-to-back NCAA championships.

Recognizing Excellence

SU students, alumni and faculty gather to celebrate SU: (top from left) Michael W. Elliott ’94 & M’00, Dr. Norna E. Geleta, Will H. Howard ’04, Dr. Natalie W. Hapson, Rachel L. Sipocz ’06, Carol S. Bradley ’79, Clinton G. Bradway Jr. ’56, Stacey D. Elcik ’06, Dr. Natalie W. Harweh ’94 & M’96; (right from top) Pam W. Dole ’76, Jessica Hamilton ’07, Jim Hudson ’94 & ’96, Jennifer Poole ’07, Dr. Augustine G. DiGiovanna; (bottom right) Chelsea D. Ashton ’06, Jason E. Curtin ’98, Katie M. McGrath ’07, Beth J. Bapat ’07, Julius M. Jones Jr. ’96, Christy M. Weiner ’05, Kerrie J. Bunting ’92, Ashli B. Evans ’07; (left from bottom) Julie Duer Clayton ’84, Matt P. LaCurts ’07, Dr. Kashi Khazeh, Sara W. Lewis M’98 and Patrick J. Donahue ’74.

Return Of The King

Jason Curtin ’98 is a homecoming king who came back to SU to be its alumni director. See who else came back to Homecoming 2004.

Making Their Way, Making A Difference

Alumni share stories of learning, living and leading in the big, beautiful world.
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Message from the Editor

Learn. Live. Lead. Three words that are short on syllables but long on symbolism.

Over the past several months, the words have come to represent a quick way to state the University’s mission and goals. You will see the phrase used throughout the institution’s publications and President Dudley-Eshbach’s speeches. It is also the theme for this issue of SUMagazine.

As alumni, we can all relate to the spirit of the words. College life is shaped not only by time spent in the classroom, but also by social interactions and leadership opportunities. Our SU experiences stay with us after we receive our diplomas and continue to influence us in our careers, friendships and hobbies.

In the following pages you will read about members of the SU family who have distinguished themselves in environments that range from an 18th century plantation to a 21st century laboratory. This diversity of experience is a testament to SU’s success at meeting its Learn. Live. Lead. vision.

We always love to hear how the University has affected our alumni in unexpected ways. Drop us a line to share your story with us.

Until next time,

Jim Hudson ’94
Chair, Publications Committee
Salisbury University Alumni Association

Travel the Sea Gull Way!

All SU alumni, faculty and staff now have big savings on world-class resort condo rentals, hotels and car rentals, thanks to a partnership with Cendant Corp. and its subsidiary Resort Condominiums International, LLC.

Your University Alumni Travel Benefits Package includes deep discounts: up to 75 percent off regular commercial rates on vacation rental opportunities including condos, chalets, cottages and homes within a vast network of more than 3,500 resorts in the U.S. and abroad; and an average 15 percent discount on Cendant car rentals and hotels. Popular destinations include Florida, Virginia, the Ozarks, Caribbean, South Pacific, Spain and Mexico. Prices for the “Off-Season & Short Notice” resort condo rentals start at just $349 for a week (7 nights/8 days).

To see what is available, go to www.salisbury.edu/alumni and click on “Alumni Travel Benefits.” To inquire about a vacation or to make a reservation, call 1-888-729-3842 and give them your university ID code: AMD-007. To inquire about or make hotel or car rental reservations, call the appropriate number listed on the Web site.

Each time you go on a vacation listed, you are helping SU. Each vacation rental, Salisbury University Alumni Association receives $25 for its programs.

We invite your comments, criticisms, compliments, corrections and contributions…

Please write to: Office of Alumni Relations and Annual Giving, Editor, SUMagazine, 1120 Camden Avenue, Salisbury University, Salisbury, MD 21801-6837. Or e-mail us at alumni@salisbury.edu.

The editor reserves the right to publish letters of interest.